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a  b  s  t  r  a  c  t

The  paper  presents  the  structure  and control  strategy  of the hybrid  power  filter  (HPF)  with  a  split  passive
part. Its impedance  is  divided  into  two parts  tuned  to 50  Hz  and  250  Hz.

The  HPF  topology  is very  efficient  to mitigate  harmonic  currents.  The  fundamental  frequency  voltage
at  the converter  terminals  is  remarkably  small  in comparison  with  the grid  voltage  at  the  same  moment.
The  HPF  functionality  is only  negligibly  influenced  by the  grid  inductance  changes.

The  HPF  characteristics  were  compared  with  those  for  standard  HPF  topologies  and  the  classical  pas-
sive  compensation  by means  of  simulations  done  in the Matlab/Simulink  environment.  The  voltage  and
current  responses  and their  harmonic  spectra  were  also  measured  in  an  industrial  plant  under  different
conditions.

© 2013 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction

Passive filters (PF) have been intended preferably for the com-
pensation of the load-lagging power factor and/or its selected
current harmonics. However, their frequency characteristics are
unfavorably influenced by a variable grid impedance and thus the
danger of resonance excitation exists. Active power filters (APFs)
represent a perspective solution to improve the power quality in
transmission and distribution grids [1–3]. Contrary to that of PFs,
the function of active filters is substantially influenced neither by
aging nor by changes in the grid impedance. Nevertheless, the APF’s
higher price is, aside from difficulties if an APF is used in high-
voltage applications, the main obstacle for their broad utilization.
Especially for high power, the use of self-contained APFs is not
recommended due to the problems related to appropriate con-
trol strategies, higher prices and the lower efficiency of APFs in
comparison to those of PFs.

Thus, combined systems of the passive and active filters are
more promising in many areas [4–12]. We  call such a configura-
tion a hybrid power filter (HPF). The active part of such a hybrid
filter and its control strategy may  be designed to fulfill different
main tasks, such as the compensation of voltage and/or current har-
monics and/or lagging power factor of unsymmetrical loads or the
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contribution to the grid stabilization [13–16]. The trade off between
the required goals of the PF and the APF serves to highlight the
major benefits of the HPF. The active filters, either self-contained or
as parts of HPFs, may  be connected in parallel or in series with non-
linear loads [17]. The parallel (shunt) APFs inject current harmonics
with the same magnitude and the reverse phase in comparison with
those of the load current harmonics into the point of the load cou-
pling [18–24], whereas the series APFs represent rather harmonic
insulators connected between the grid and a nonlinear load [25].

We can distinguish a few main hybrid filter configurations
according to the connection of active filters to their passive coun-
terparts. The hybrid filters main performance criteria are [26–28]:

• Frequency characteristics of the grid-hybrid filter-load system
reflecting the system tendency to fall into a resonance and show-
ing the voltage and/or current harmonics diminishing potential.

• Total harmonic distortions of the grid current and load voltage
for the hybrid filter in function.

• Designed filter control strategies stability in case of the distur-
bances in the supply grid and/or load.

• Hybrid filters demanded rated voltages, currents and powers
[29–31].

Among a few efficient HPF topologies, the system with the series
connection of a passive L–C resonant circuit and the APF has been
accepted as a good solution [5,7], especially for medium voltage
systems. For example, a 3.3 kV transformerless AC/DC power con-
version system is presented in [32], based on the HPF topology with
a passive L–C resonant circuit and a small APF series connection. The
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system consists of a three-phase diode rectifier and a parallel HPF.
The APF is based on a voltage-sourced PWM  inverter. The APF rating
is much smaller than that of a stand-alone parallel APF. Neverthe-
less, the capability to filter the load current harmonics decreases
gradually for frequencies higher than the resonant frequency (fre-
quencies) of the HPF passive part. In addition, the magnitude of
the current generated by the converter is not much lower than the
load current magnitude, especially for the lowest orders harmonics.
Thus, a question arises whether this HPF topology proper modifi-
cation could improve the indices mentioned above and how such
a modification can influence other important performance criteria.
A possible solution is discussed in this paper.

The paper is focused on a new HPF topology and control strat-
egy. This HPF includes a split passive part whose impedance is
divided into two individual parts tuned to 50 Hz and 250 Hz [33].
The research objectives can be stated as follows:

• To analyze a new HPF topology and control strategy in terms of
its effectiveness to mitigate harmonics and demands placed on
the HPF active part.

• To develop an industrial system model in the Matlab/Simulink
environment on the basis of real data measured and collected in
such an existing system.

• To analyze the system for different classic options of harmonic
current filtration and reactive power compensation in the fre-
quency as well as the time domain.

• To implement the HPF topology and control strategy into the
industrial system model and to prove its functionality and effec-
tiveness in comparison to the simpler topology with a passive L–C
resonant circuit and the APF series connection.

2. HPF topology and equivalent diagram

The basic principle of the new HPF parallel connection to a non-
linear load is shown in Fig. 1. The HPF is characterized by a split
passive part whose impedance is divided into two individual parts

tuned to 50 Hz (C0, L0) and 250 Hz (C1, C0, L0). The parallel PF is
connected to the same PCC (point of common coupling) as well.

The usual HPF feed-forward control is used. The measured fun-
damental harmonic grid current RMS  value is calculated, multiplied
by a harmonic signal with the grid frequency (produced by a PLL
circuit) and subtracted from the original current. Thus we obtain
the harmonic current iAF = −K·iS which should be generated by the
HPF to compensate the harmonic load current (K is the feedback
gain).

The single-phase proposed HPF equivalent diagram is depicted
in Fig. 2. On the basis of this circuit, we can find transfer functions
as well as frequency characteristics for input variables uS and iL
and output variables iS and uL. The frequency characteristics of
some simple topologies may  be deduced by the proper choice of
individual branch impedances in Fig. 2. For example, the conven-
tional topology with a passive L–C resonant circuit and the APF
series connection, as mentioned before, may be obtained by setting
Z0→ ∞.

The single-phase equivalent diagram of the proposed HPF con-
nected to the non-linear load presented in Fig. 2 can be described
by the following circuit equations:

uL = Z1iFAF + Z0i0 = Z1iFAF + Z0(iFAF − iAF) = (Z1 + Z0)iFAF − Z0iAF

(1)

uL = ZPFiPF (2)

iS = iL + iPF + iFAF (3)

uS = ZSiS + uL (4)

where

ZS, ZPF, Z0 and Z1 are the impedances of the grid, PF and two APF
parts, respectively.

Fig. 1. HPF diagram with two individual passive parts tuned to 50 Hz (L0, C0) and 250 Hz (C1, L0, C0) connected to the grid together with classic parallel PF.
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Fig. 2. Single phase equivalent diagram of the proposed HPF connected to a non-linear load.

uS and iL are the system input variables that depend on the grid
and load behavior.
iAF is the current generated by the converter (it is deduced from
the grid current for the feedback control).
iPF, iFAF, iS and uL are the system output variables influenced by the
grid and HPF parameters.

By means of several manipulations, we can find the expressions
for the output variables (5)–(8). If the impedances are expressed in
the frequency domain, we can find the frequency transfer functions
between individual variables.

iPF = (Z1 + Z0)(iLZS − uS) + Z1iAFZS

−ZPFZS − (Z1 + Z0)(ZS + ZPF)
(5)

iFAF = ZPF(iLZS − uS) − Z0iAF(ZS + ZPF)
−ZPFZS − (Z1 + Z0)(ZS + ZPF)

(6)

iS = −ZPF(uS + Z0iAF) − (Z1 + Z0)(uS + ZPFiL)
−ZPFZS − (Z1 + Z0)(ZS + ZPF)

(7)

uL = ZPFiPF = ZPF
(Z1 + Z0)(iLZS − uS) + Z1iAFZS

−ZPFZS − (Z1 + Z0)(ZS + ZPF)
(8)

If the feedback control algorithm is determined by the relation
iAF = −K·iS where K is the feedback gain, it is easy to formulate the
frequency transfer functions between the input (error) variables iL
and uS and the output (controlled) variables iS and uL, respectively
converter current and voltage iAF and uAF.

iS = (Z1 + Z0 + ZPF)
ZPF(ZS + KZ0) + (Z1 + Z0)(ZS + ZPF)

uS

+ ZPF(Z1 + Z0)
ZPF(ZS + KZ0) + (Z1 + Z0)(ZS + ZPF)

iL = YSSuS + FSLiL (9)

uL = ZPF[Z1 + Z0(1 + K)]
ZPF(ZS + KZ0) + (Z1 + Z0)(ZS + ZPF)

uS

+ −ZPFZS(Z1 + Z0)
ZPF(ZS + KZ0) + (Z1 + Z0)(ZS + ZPF)

iL = FLSuS + ZLLiL (10)

iAF = −KiS = −K(YSSuS + FSLiL) = YAFSuS + FAFLiL (11)

uAF = Z0

Z1 + Z0
uL − Z1Z0

Z1 + Z0
iAF = Z0

Z1 + Z0
(FLSuS + ZLLiL)

+ KZ1Z0

Z1 + Z0
(YSSuS + FSLiL) = FAFSuS + ZAFLiL (12)

3. Analysis in the frequency domain

The magnitude–frequency characteristics presented below are
the graphical interpretation of the frequency transfer functions
(9)–(12) among the input harmonic current iL and the grid voltage
uS, and the output variables iS, uL, iAF and uAF.

Thus

FSL = iS/iL characterizes a measure of the load harmonic current iL
penetration into the grid current iS.
YSS = iS/uS characterizes a susceptibility to series resonances.
ZLL = uL/iL characterizes a susceptibility to parallel resonances.
FLS = uL/uS characterizes a measure of the grid harmonic voltage uS
penetration into the load voltage uL.
FAFL = iAF/iL characterizes the rate iAF/iL.
ZAFL = uAF/iL characterizes the rate uAF/iL.

It is clear that lower values of the indices FSL, ZLL, YSS and FLS indi-
cate a better filtration of harmonic load currents and grid voltages
while lower values of FAFL, ZAFL mean that lower currents and volta-
ges have to be generated by the converter to suppress the harmonic
load current iL.

The following Figs. 3–7 show the magnitude–frequency char-
acteristics FSL = iS/iL, YSS = iS/uS, FLS = uL/uS and FAFL = iAF/iL for the
proposed HPF parameters declared in the Appendix A and K = 10
(unless another value is mentioned). Some of these figures com-
pare the characteristics valid for the proposed HPF with those for
other topologies, especially the PF standing alone and the conven-
tional topology with the series connection of a passive L–C resonant
circuit and the APF (Z0→ ∞)  as well.

Fig. 3 shows how the frequency characteristics FSL = iS/iL are
influenced by the changes of the grid inductance. The gain K = 0
means that only the passive parts are in function. We  can see that
the characteristics depend extensively on the grid inductance value
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Fig. 3. FSL = iS/iL for passive parts (K = 0) and for HPF (K = 2, 10) for different grid
inductance values LS.

Fig. 4. Comparison of FSL = iS/iL for HPF with the series connection of only one passive
L–C  resonant circuit (250 Hz, Z0→ ∞)  to that for the proposed HPF with the split
passive part as shown in Fig. 2.

Fig. 5. Comparison of FAFL = iAF/iL for HPF with the series connection of only one
passive L–C resonant circuit (250 Hz, Z0→ ∞)  to that for the proposed HPF with the
split passive part as shown in Fig. 2.

Fig. 6. Comparison of YSS = iS/uS for HPF with the series connection of only one pas-
sive  L–C resonant circuit (250 Hz, Z0→ ∞)  to that for the proposed HPF with the split
passive part (here for two different R0 values).

Fig. 7. Comparison of FLS = uL/uS for the HPF with series connection of only one
passive L–C resonant circuit (250 Hz, Z0→ ∞) to that for the proposed HPF with the
split passive part (either with or without PF).

for only passive parts in function, while the grid inductance changes
are insignificant and the harmonic current mitigation is more effec-
tive for the full HPF. Thus, the proposed HPF topology exhibits a very
low sensitivity to the changes in the grid inductance LS.

Fig. 4 compares the frequency characteristics FSL = iS/iL for the
HPF with the series connection of only one passive L–C resonant
circuit (250 Hz, Z0→ ∞)  with that for the proposed HPF with the
split passive part as shown in Fig. 2. The well-known HPF topology
provides a better performance up to the frequency about 300 Hz
(K = 10) but for higher frequencies the proposed HPF yields much
higher attenuation of the harmonics in the grid current than the
simpler HPF topology.

Fig. 5 compares the frequency characteristics FAFL = iAF/iL for the
same two HPF options as in Fig. 4. It is evident that the proposed HPF
with the split passive part needs a lower magnitude of the current
iAF generated by the converter than the topology without Z0 for the
same load current iL value in the frequency range 200–1500 Hz. The
frequency characteristic FAFL = iAF/iL for the simpler topology with-
out Z0 is becoming better for higher frequencies but this topology’s
filtration effectiveness above 1500 Hz is very low according to Fig. 4.
Thus, in terms of the harmonic load current iS attenuation with a
reasonable converter current value iAF, the proposed HPF topology
is more effective than the conventional one (with only one pas-
sive L–C resonant circuit, Z0→ ∞)  with the exception of the lowest
frequencies where the proposed HPF is not as good as the conven-
tional HPF strategy. Therefore, closer attention must be paid to the
process how the load current components below 200 Hz (especially
that with the fundamental frequency) are filtered out in the process
of obtaining the converter reference harmonic current iAF = −K·iS in
order to avoid generating converter currents that are too high in
this frequency range with the small filtration effect.

Fig. 6 shows the frequency characteristics YSS = iS/uS for the HPF
with the series connection of only one passive L–C resonant cir-
cuit (250 Hz, Z0→ ∞)  to that for the proposed HPF with the split
passive part (here for two  R0 values: (a) declared in the Appendix
A, and (b) lowered to only 5% of that value). We  can see that the
proposed HPF yields higher attenuation of the harmonics in the
grid current induced by the grid voltage harmonics for higher fre-
quencies than the well-known, simpler HPF topology. However,
a real danger exists that a grid voltage component with a very
low frequency can produce a remarkable respective grid current
component, especially for decreased R0 values.

Fig. 7 compares the frequency characteristics FLS = uL/uS for the
HPF with the series connection of only one passive L–C resonant
circuit (250 Hz, Z0→ ∞)  to that for the proposed HPF with the split
passive part (either with or without PF). Contrary to the frequency
characteristic YSS = iS/uS (Fig. 6), the simplified HPF version (with
only one L–C resonant circuit tuned to 250 Hz) provides better
results here than those for the proposed HPF topology in the higher
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frequency range. Although the effectiveness of the proposed HPF
with the parallel passive branches tuned to the 7th, 11th and 13th
harmonics is better up to about 2000 Hz, some resonance peaks
can occur here due to the presence of these PFs tuned to some har-
monic frequencies. But generally speaking, the attenuation of the
harmonic voltage at the point of coupling for both the options is
very low. A general rule for APFs and HPFs connected in parallel to
the load states that the load voltage endurance vis-à-vis the har-
monic grid voltage is very poor. This rule is confirmed according to
Fig. 7.

As for the fundamental frequency, the substantial advantage of
the proposed HPF topology over that of the stand-alone APF is that
the active part (converter) is connected to a much lower voltage in
comparison with the full grid voltage in case of the stand-alone APF.
For example, it was found that this voltage is only 11.4% of the fun-
damental frequency full grid voltage for the parameters declared
by the table in the Appendix A.

4. Industrial system and measurement

The measurements of the harmonic emission and the consumed
reactive power were performed in an industrial plant in the Czech
Republic where many plastic waste extruder drives and recycling
machines are in operation. This industrial plant was chosen because

Table 1
Loads overview in the plant.

Load type Total load powers
SA (kVA)

Powers of loads
producing
harmonics SOS

(kVA)

IM connected directly to the grid 93 –
IM  supplied via frequency converters 365 365
DC  motors supplied via rectifiers 42 42
Heating 52 –
Fluorescent lighting 15 15
Total plant input power 567 422

appliances and non-linear loads broad portfolio producing harmon-
ics and influencing power quality are installed there. The loads
overview in the plant is presented in Table 1.

An example of the performance parameters for different loads
in some operation modes measured in the plant is presented in
Table 2.

The different loads currents composition in the plant is visual-
ized in Fig. 8.

The voltage and current responses and their harmonic spectra
were measured in the industrial plant under different conditions
(without compensation, with traditional central passive compen-

Table 2
Example of loads performance parameters in the plant.

Load type UL (V) IL (A) PL (kW) QL (kVAr) SL (kVA) THDUL (%) THDIL (%) cos �L

IM supplied via frequency converters 225.6 114.0 74.8 16.7 76.6 2.57 45.60 0.976
IM  connected directly to the grid 225.6 231.4 56.7 94.5 110.3 2.57 0.48 0.515
Heating 225.6 42.3 28.4 0.0 28.4 2.57 2.57 1.000
Fluorescent lighting 225.6 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 2.57 100.00 1.000
DC  motors supplied via rectifiers 225.6 11.7 3.6 7.0 7.9 2.57 34.97 0.458

Total  plant 225.6 300.4 163.9 118.2 202.1 2.57 17.03 0.811

Fig. 8. Load current waveform composition (for maximum machine loads) in the plant.
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Fig. 9. Voltage and current waveforms measured in the plant input point without any reactive power compensation (for maximum machine loads).

sation) and compared with the results obtained by the simulation
carried out in the Matlab/Simulink environment for the same con-
ditions. In the next chapter, these results are compared with the
data obtained when the aforementioned compared HPF topologies
are implemented into the plant model.

Fig. 9 shows voltage and current waveforms measured in the
plant input point without any reactive power compensation (for
maximum machine loads). The power factor without any reactive
power compensation reaches the value 0.81.

Fig. 10 shows similar responses if the classical central reactive
power compensation using capacitor banks with 5, 10, 15, 25 and
60 kVAr steps controlled by a reactive power controller (with the
reference power factor = 0.97) was applied. The current harmonic
spectrum is obviously worse than that in Fig. 9 at the expense of
the better power factor.

This current harmonic spectrum without any reactive power
compensation measured in the plant input point is in Fig. 11.

5. Simulation results

The plant model with all loads was established in the first stage.
The load models and their parameters were tuned in order to obtain
the current waveforms and the main power quality indices pro-
vided by the simulation as close as possible to the measured ones. It
is clear that we cannot expect absolute conformity due to the pres-
ence of many different loads in the plant (see Table 1). Nevertheless,
a good agreement is necessary so that we can rely on the simulation
results obtained after the HPF topologies implementation into the
plant model. The HPFs and PFs parameters are summarized in the
table in the Appendix A.

The plant system was modeled in the Matlab/Simulink envi-
ronment by using the individual drives and loads models from
the SimPowerSystems library. The drives and other loads were
grouped according to their load current responses. An IM (induc-
tion machine) used as the extruder drive and three IMs for

Fig. 10. Voltage and current waveforms measured in the plant input point with classical central reactive power compensation using capacitor banks with 5, 10, 15, 25 and
60  kVAr steps (here the 25 kVAr step was set by the reactive power controller).
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Fig. 11. Current harmonic spectrum measured at the plant input point without any reactive power compensation.

Fig. 12. Phase current waveforms and harmonic spectra in the plant input point without any reactive power compensation.

driving extruder belts were fed from inverters and modeled as
field-oriented controlled IM drives. The DC drives fed from phase-
controlled rectifiers were modeled as two-quadrant, three-phase
rectifier DC drives. The heating consumption was  modeled as a set
of resistors, while the fluorescent lighting by means of an AC three-
phase current source with the frequency 150 Hz. The main problem

was that measured current and power responses were extensively
fluctuating due to the main extruder changing load, which made the
comparison with the simulation results very problematic and labo-
rious because the mechanical extruder model in and of itself was
not included into the simulation and only electric system steady
states were simulated.

Fig. 13. Simulated three phase grid currents when the proposed HPF (=type 2) was used (full load).
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Fig. 14. Grid current iS harmonic spectrum for the HPF without Z0 impedance (top) and the proposed HPF (bottom).

The phase currents waveforms and harmonic spectra in the
plant input point without any reactive power compensation are
in Fig. 12.

Comparing the waveforms and harmonic spectra in Fig. 12 with
those obtained by the measurement in the plant input point under
the same conditions (Figs. 9 and 11) we can see a relatively good
agreement, especially in current harmonic spectra and THD. Some
differences in the measured and simulated waveforms exist due
to the complexity of the plant system and difficulties to catch and

compare exactly the same steady state as that which was simu-
lated. The reason is that fluctuating mechanical processes were not
simulated. For example, the measured phase currents peak values
shown in Fig. 9 are between 425 and 445 A, while those obtained
by simulation in Fig. 12 are between 490 and 510 A. Nevertheless,
with respect to the comparison of many experimental and sim-
ulation data similar to those presented in Figs. 9 and 12, we can
expect that the system model with the HPF models included will
provide us with results accurate enough to compare correctly the

Fig. 15. Electronic power converter current iM for the HPF without Z0 impedance (top) and the proposed HPF (bottom).
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Fig. 16. Instantaneous active, reactive and apparent power of the plant load.

effectiveness of the compensation strategies analyzed, especially
in terms of the current harmonic spectra and respective THDs.

Fig. 13 shows the simulated three-phase grid currents when the
proposed HPF (=type 2) was used (full load).

Figs. 14 and 15 are presented to enable comparing both the HPF
topologies (without and with the branch with Z0 impedance) in
terms of grid current harmonic spectra and the waveform of the
compensating current generated by the electronic power converter
(the lower, the better). Again, these figures confirm the superiority
of the proposed HPF over the classical topology without the branch
with Z0 impedance.

Fig. 16 shows the instantaneous active, reactive and apparent
power of the plant load.

Figs. 17 and 18 show the instantaneous active, reactive and
apparent power injected by the electronic power converter and
exchanged with the grid.

Fig. 17 shows the powers for the HPF without Z0 (=type 1), while
Fig. 18 shows those for the proposed HPF (=type 2) in operation. If
we compare Fig. 17 (top) and Fig. 18 (top) we can see the power fluc-
tuations are visibly lower in the case of the proposed HPF than those
for the HPF without Z0 impedance, although approximately the
same compensation level is attained (see Fig. 17 (bottom), 18 (bot-
tom)).

Table 3 compares calculated average RMS  values of UL, IL,
IM (converter current), THD and PF (demanded PF = 0.97) for the
uncompensated industrial plant and for different compensation

Fig. 17. Instantaneous active, reactive and apparent power injected by the electronic power converter (top) and exchanged with the grid (bottom) if HPF  without Z0 impedance
(=type 1) is used.
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Fig. 18. Instantaneous active, reactive and apparent power injected by the electronic power converter (top) and exchanged with the grid (bottom) for the proposed HPF
(=type 2).

Table 3
Calculated average RMS  values of UL, IL, IM, THD and power factor (demanded power factor = 0.97).

Compensation type UL (V) IL (A) IM (A) THDUS (%) THDIS (%) Power factor

Without compensation 225 304 – 2.56 16.8 0.81
With  classical reactive power compensation 228 301 – 4.66 28.3 0.97
HPF  without Z0 227 301 98.5 0.45 3.04 0.97
Proposed HPF 227 304 71.5 0.38 2.08 0.97

types. Comparing THDUS, THDIS and IM for both HPF topologies
(without and with the branch with Z0 impedance), we can see
quantitative differences between these two topologies.

Generally we can come to the conclusion that the proposed HPF
topology with a split passive part compensates for the load current
harmonics effectively with low harmonic currents generated by the
HPF converter. The fundamental frequency voltage at the converter
terminals is much lower than the voltage at the PCC at the same
time.

6. Conclusions

The HPF topology with the split passive part was presented and
analyzed. The passive part impedance is divided into two  individual
parts tuned to 50 Hz and 250 Hz.

The developed HPF behavior and properties were compared
with those for the HPF without Z0 and for the passive reactive power
compensation by a simulation carried out in the Matlab/Simulink
environment. The obtained simulation results were in agreement
with those obtained by a theoretical analysis done in the frequency
domain. The results confirm the superiority of the new HPF over
the other considered compensation topologies.

The voltage and current responses and their harmonic spectra
were also measured in a real industrial plant under different condi-
tions (without compensation, with classical central reactive power
compensation) and compared to those obtained by the developed
plant system simulation model to verify this model’s accuracy. The
new HPF topology and control strategy were implemented into the
industrial system model to test its ability and expected superior-
ities over standard PF and HPF topologies to filter out undesired
harmonic currents.

The new topology is more effective to mitigate non-linear load
harmonic currents than the conventional HPF without Z0. The
fundamental frequency voltage at the electronic power converter
terminals is much lower than the voltage at the PCC at the same
time. Nevertheless, the proposed HPF topology, as with all paral-
lel APFs and HPFs, cannot be used for the effective mitigation of
the grid harmonic voltage infiltration into the voltage at the PCC.
The proposed topology cannot be recommended for systems in
which low-frequency grid voltage components may  be expected
because they could induce unacceptable respective grid current
components.

Although the proposed topology appears to be promising, espe-
cially for medium voltage applications, further research should
be devoted to the problem of how to prevent the converter
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Table A.1
HPF and PFs parameters.

Grid PF1 PF5 PF7 PF11 PF13

RS = 0.0113 � RPF1 = R0 = 0.364 � CPF5 = 1/(1/C0+1/C1) RPF7 = 0.02 � RPF11 = 0.17 � RPF13 = 0.17 �

LS = 0.0493 mH LPF1 = L0 = 0.456 mH  C1 = 1 mF LPF7 = 0.405 mH LPF11 = 2 mH LPF13 = 2 mH
CPF1 = C0 = 22.22 mF  CPF7 = 0.51 mF  CPF11 = 40 �F CPF13 = 30 �F

from generating a residual fundamental frequency current which
could flow through the passive part PF1 (L0, C0) with very low
resistance.
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Appendix A.

The HPF passive part contains three main elements L0, C0 and C1.
The PF1 (L0, C0) is tuned to 50 Hz, the PF5 (L0, CPF5 = 1/(1/C0+1/C1))
to 250 Hz. Thus two degrees of freedom are used for tuning the PF1,
PF5 and the remaining third one is used to define the reactive power
we want to inject (together with the PF7, PF11, PF13) into the point
of coupling to get the desired grid power factor (Table A.1).
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